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 279.	I  suppose that there must be many under
you in the subordinate posts in whose probity you
have no doubt at all ?—There are, sir ;   many.
 280.	Well, I want  to  know what in fact is done
to discourage this.    Do you find in practice it is
possible to deal with such cases ?—We deal with a
great number of cases.    There are statistics.    They
are repeated in the legislative council from time to
time by the honourable Member in charge of Police.
 281.	The Chairman:   We have been promised by
Mr. Emerson that he would supply us with statistics.
Wherever this kind of thing is able to exist—and
no doubt it exists to a greater or less degree else
where—'it is extremely difficult to find out and to
prove..  You take action I suppose only when your
department is satisfied   that a case is one for dis
ciplinary   action ?—Yes,   sir.     But   we   find   that
judicial  proceedings  in  these  cases  are  invariably
abortive.    They may be convicted in the original
court, but,if they happen to appeal to the sessions
court they may get the sentences reduced, and if
they try the last resort they are almost certain to
be let off by the High Court.
 282.	Do you conduct departmental investigations ?
Yes.    They  are what are called departmental  in
quiries.   The charge is framed against the accused
officer, he is called. upon to produce his evidence,
he is  given the chance  of examining the witness
•produced against him.    It is aE done departmentally
by his own officers who write out the findings.    Cases
concerning the lower ranks are disposed of by the
Superintendent   of Police.    But   the   man   has   an
appeal to the Deputy Inspector-General, and if he
is unsuccessful there he can ask the inspector-general
to take up the case on the revision side.    He has a
fair trial.
 283.	Have cases arisen which you have considered
require disciplinary action in ranks above the rank
of ordinary policeman ?—Last year, I think, we dis
missed  five   or   six   sub-inspectors   for   corruption.
We have,  if I may say so, taken x more action as
regards corruption not only now but for some years
past than any  other   government   service in  this
province.
284.	Without going into great detail, I wish you
to just give us some slight indication of the form
that corruption usually takes—there is presumably
the receipt of money or money's worth—but what is
money paid for ?—It is a very long story really.
There are different forms of corruption.    There is
one known as shukrana.    A. man may have a false
complaint   brought   against   him.    At   the   poEce
station he may be charged of theft or abduction or
something like that.    The sub-inspector makes en
quiries but finds that there is no case against him and
he lets him out.  If that sub-inspector gets gratification
for doing so it is called1 shukrana.
tP 286. Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan : Is it because he is elated that he pays ?— He is so pleased and overjoyed that he expresses his gratitude in a tangible form.
 286.	The Chairman :   I think if it was done sys
tematically it might certainly be regarded as analogous
to corruption.    Of course it very easily leads to title
opposite  situation  that  unless  something  of  that
sort is done it may be aE the worse for Mift—We do
not condone even that particular form though it
may not be absolutely sheer corruption.
 287.	The Chairman:   I should like to repeat the
observations which I made earlier in the day     I
gathered that you take the view—either for historic
reasons or for whatever reasons there may be—that
Jhis unhappy situation is rather deep-rooted here     It
follows—does  it  not. Mr.   Stead—that   it   cannot
possibly be attributed to some recent constitutional
change or anytibing of that kind ?—Ia no way.
5488. And of course, La-v and Order being at present reserved, it has nothing in the world to do -with their transference ?—Nothing whatsoever
289. It goes, without-saying that you and your Bubordinafes do:your best to stamp it out. . If you feel you can, I should be glad if you can tell me how
 far you think that the presence of what I may call the " neutral," I mean the British officer, is helpful in stamping it out—I do not for a moment suggest that there are not Indian officers who are not equally keen to stamp it out but I want to know whether in your view the neutral who is in some position of importance assists or strengthens the machinery to stamp it out ?—It is, sir, a decided advantage to be neutral. The man who is being run in for bribery cannot say that this officer has run me in because he is either a Muhammadan or a Hindu.
 290.	You see it is not enough  that you should
have a machinery for ascertaining such incidents,
but you must have a machinery which will without
any compunction deal with them severely.—-Yes, sir.
 291.	From that point of view   t  should  like  to
have your own view,—The actual fact is—as far as
this province is concerned—that there is so much
in the way of sifarish,   i.e.    recommendation.    A a
Indian officer would have all sorts of people coming
round to him, through his relations and through his
friends,  imploring him to spare this man and  that
man, saying that he has so many children and that
if he were dismissed his family would starve.    The
Indian officers have a very uncomfortable time ;   so
much, so that I have frequently been asked by some
Indian officers to move them to districts far away
from their homes so that their relations and friends
will not like to pay railway fares often in order to
see them.
 292.	If you want to add   anything  which  would
be of help to. us—because it is a very important
subject—please do so.—No, sir.
 293.	Captain Sikatidar Hayat Khan :   Mr.  Stead,
you said that the status of the assistant superin
tendent was higher than that of the deputy superin
tendent.    You meant, I think, the status of their
service.    But will you please say whether they have
got identical duties to perform ?—They do more or
less the same duties.
 294.	With  regard   to   recruits—about   the   com
munities which have not been so far represented in
the ranks.    Is it not a fact that the Sikhs prefer to
go to the army like the Jats ?—Yes.    At present
we have got a good number of Sikhs owing, I think,
possibly   to  the   recently  introduced   short-service
system  in  the   army.    While   I   was   in  Amritsar
recently,  I found that in a batch "of recruits the
majority were Sikhs and educated Sikhs too.
295.	You are getting educated .people in the rank
and file in a larger proportion ?—Yes, a considerably
larger proportion.
£96. With regard to action against corrupt officers, dfo you not feel that there is difficulty in getting evidence whenever you want to start an inquiry, whether judicial or departmental ?—There is a certain amount of difficulty if it is judicial, but if it is departmental it is not so difficult because in that case we are not bound by the ordinary law of evidence.
 297.	Do you not feel that the departmental pro
cedure is cumbersome as the judicial proceedings are
sometimes abortive ?—They are sometimes cumber
some but they are not frequently abortive,    I have
myself as Superintendent of Police never found any
great difficulty in dismissing a corrupt officer.    You
see, you can observe his work,  make personal in
vestigations, find out the irregularities he commits
and thus can bring proof  against  him   which,   he
would find it very difficult to get out of even with
any amount of defence evidence.
 298.	Do you not think that if you have a pro
cedure similar to that in the military—I refer to
court martial—-it would be more effective in checking
this tendency to corruption ?—I do not think they
would probe the thing in the same way as an officer
who is put on to hold an inquiry would ;   he would
prove to be much better t^ar> three or four officers
sitting down together,.
 299.	Dr.  Narang:   You will see  on. page gCfcW*
paragraph 70, there is a reference to- tfae""bpinion
f Vol. X*

